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  AGM Dates

The start of this new financial year has been 
unlike any other. While COVID-19 and the economic 
downturn has presented some interesting challenges, 
PMG and our funds were in a strong position prior 
to the pandemic and we have been able to move 
positively through the last three months, pivoting and 
making decisions as needed.  

There were two key highlights for PMG and our 
funds in the first quarter of the 2021 financial year. 

The first: the successful close of the PMG Direct Office Fund Offer and the 
subsequent acquisition of the Vodafone Innov8 building in Christchurch. The 
second: the resolution of 99 per cent of rent relief requests received from 
tenants during lockdown.

As lockdown occurred, we revised our budgets, provisioning for tenant 
rent relief. Across our funds, we assumed the support required would be 
equivalent to one month’s income in total. As of 1 June 2020, across all 
our funds we are sitting at considerably less than forecast. Our funds 
are currently ahead of our revised April budgets. Compared to the wider 
market, this is very different to several commercial property landlords, and 
we are encouraged by this result.

Having strong relationships with tenants, and proactively seeking out 
tailored solutions with them, helped achieve this result. We have also had 
several tenants extend their lease terms with us.

While we do not know what’s ahead, it is possible we could see some 
short-term pain for tenants over the coming months. We will continue 
monitoring events and, wherever possible, support them where appropriate, 
balancing the needs of all stakeholders. 

Despite the environment, we are seeing activity on the leasing front and 
across our funds. In the last quarter alone, we were able to settle $88.65 
million of property, delivering on our promises to the vendors of these 
properties. This underlines our focus on long-term value investing and the 
importance of long-term relationships with all our stakeholders. 

The last three months have been unprecedented for us all. I am very 
pleased to say that our funds, and their ability to continue to provide 
regular and reliable returns to investors, remain strong. I could not be 
prouder of my team who have worked tirelessly and genuinely in the best 
interests of investors and tenants over the last few months. They have been 
a large part of our success through this period. To my team: you all stepped 
up when it mattered. I’m humbled by the truly committed professionals you 
are. Thank you.  

Looking ahead, our focus is on ensuring our funds remain resilient and 
robust. As always, if you have any questions, my door is always open.

 
Yours sincerely,  

 

Scott McKenzie 
Chief Executive Officer
PMG Funds

PMG Direct Office Fund
Thursday 20 August, 1.30pm 
at Tauranga Yacht and Boat Club

Pacific Property Fund Limited
Thursday 20 August, 3.30pm 
at Tauranga Yacht and Boat Club

399 Cameron Road Investment Group
Thursday 27 August, 10.30am 
at PMG Head Office, Tauranga

PMG Capital Fund
Thursday 3 September, 1.30pm 
at Tauranga Yacht and Boat Club

PMG Direct Childcare Fund
Wednesday 7 October, 3.30pm
at Tauranga Yacht and Boat Club

Letter from
Scott McKenzie, CEO
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Local and Global Outlook
by Scott McKenzie, CEO

PMG Acquires 5 Green Star Rated 
Vodafone Innov8 Building

The late economist John Kenneth Galbraith said, “there are 
two types of forecasters; those that don’t know, and those 
that don’t know they don’t know.” Predicting the future is akin 
to looking into a crystal ball. However, what we do know is 
that thanks to COVID-19 a number of long-term trends already 
occurring in the commercial property industry have moved 
forward exponentially, such as the acceptance of employees 
working more flexibly and remotely. 

The way humans interact with real estate will continue to 
evolve and change. Keeping an eye on human behaviour and 
how we use spaces will continue to be important. However, 
due to the contractual nature of commercial property leases 
and the fundamental human need to interact with others, 
there will not be major structural shifts in commercial 
property sectors overnight. We are more likely to see 
a evolution as leases come up for expiry over the next            
few years. 

I have shared some views in an article (The Trend of 
Flexible Working Won’t Kill the Office) on our website about 
how I believe the office sector will fare over the coming 
months. This can be viewed on the news page on the PMG 
website. To date, we still see valuations remaining firm for 
quality office and industrial properties.

With the ongoing trend of increased online shopping, 
the industrial sector will continue to strengthen. For the 
retail sectors, the trend toward them becoming places 

for entertainment and gathering, not purely as centres 
of commerce, has also accelerated. Those retailers that 
will succeed are already down the path of developing 
e-commerce and logistic offerings.  

For the childcare sector, the outlook is also positive with 
more commitment and financial support announced by the 
Government in May1. 

Overall, we will see a flight to quality by tenants across all 
sectors when making real estate choices.  

We are under no illusions; the coming months ahead will 
be challenging. But our heads are up to anticipate and quickly 
adapt to the rapidly changing environment. We expect an 
increased focus on adding value to our portfolio in the months 
and years ahead.

With interest rates low for the foreseeable future, and 
increased volatility in the share market, now’s as good a 
time as any to invest in long-term, unlisted quality land and 
buildings. 

Content of this article is the opinion of Scott McKenzie and is 
not intended as personalised financial advice. You should seek 
independent financial advice from an authorised financial advisor 
before making any investment decisions.

1 https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/political/416915/government-reveals-
278-point-2m-for-early-childhood-education-funding

The current economic climate has naturally 
generated investor wariness, so we were thrilled to 
have received interest from both existing and new 
investors in the PMG Direct Office Fund Offer. PMG 
successfully closed the Offer on 30 June 2020.

Following the acquisition of the Vodafone Innov8 
building in Christchurch as part of the Offer, we 
have been receiving a lot of enquiries from investors 
interested in our funds. They tell us this is because our 
funds offer higher returns than banks currently can, and 
interest rates are likely to remain low for a long time to 
come. As a result, we are seeing strong liquidity in our 
funds and good opportunities to invest thanks to our 
secondary market.  

PMG DIRECT OFFICE FUND IN THE PRESS
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Vodafone Innov8, 213 Tuam St, Christchurch

Investor Seminar Dates
Upcoming Investor Seminars will be held in Tauranga, 
Hamilton, Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch 
over the coming months.
Visit our website for further details and to RSVP: 
pmgfunds.co.nz/events

“PMG lifts its office fund portfolio to eight 
buildings around the country – a sterling 
performance, raising $38 million in investment 
funds – very distinct from many listed entities’ 
capital-raisings to save themselves.”
- Property and business journalist Bob Dey
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PMG Direct Childcare Fund
New Offer Coming Soon

PMG’s Reinvestment Plan
Coming Soon

Our 
Secondary 
Market

Offering regular and reliable returns, with current distributions of 6.50 
cents per unit, paid monthly, PMG’s upcoming opportunity to invest 
in PMG Direct Childcare Fund (the Fund) is not to be missed. Key 
highlights of the Fund and Offer include:

• Strong, enduring and Government-funded sector.

• Five quality new-build Early Childhood Education (ECE) Centres, 
soon to be eight, on long 15-year lease terms.

• Centres managed by experienced and professional ECE providers.

• Provides consistency and reliability of income, paid monthly.

• Fund managed by PMG.

• Projected 6.50% cash return

To register your interest or to find out more, contact the 
Investor Relationships Team on 0800 219 476 or email 
invest@pmgfunds.co.nz today.

A new distribution reinvestment plan 
is scheduled to launch later this year, 
so PMG investors can take advantage of 
compounding returns. 

The plan will be a feature of PMG 
Generation Fund, which launched in 
March 2020 with a focus on providing 
everyday New Zealanders with greater 
accessibility to commercial property 

investment. The reinvestment plan will allow PMG investors, in any of our 
funds, to reinvest their returns into PMG Generation Fund.

It is a fantastic opportunity for those investors that want to see their 
passive income work even harder, achieving greater financial freedom.  
It also means New Zealanders can invest small amounts often in quality, 
unlisted commercial property.

The reinvestment plan is currently in the testing stage and is subject 
to receiving a variation to PMG’s Financial Markets Authority (FMA) 
licence. We will be updating investors as the new initiative progresses. 

Did you miss out on the 
recent PMG Direct Office Fund 
Offer? Thanks to our extensive 
database, we have an active 
secondary trade market where 
we match interested buyers and 
sellers of PMG shares and units. 
We currently have funds that are 
offering returns between 5.80 
and 7.35 cents per unit/share, 
paid monthly or quarterly.

If you are interested in buying 
or exchanging shares or units 
in any of our funds, please 
get in touch with our Investor 
Relationships Team today. 

E: invest@pmgfunds.co.nz

P: 07 578 3494
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PMG 
Investor 
Portal

Have you missed the 
latest Annual or Quarterly 
Report? PMG’s 24-hour 
online Investor Portal 
gives you access to 

information regarding 
your PMG investments. 
Login via our website at 

pmgfunds.co.nz

*No money is being sought and no units can be applied for or 
acquired. No indications of interest will involve an obligation or 
commitment to acquire the units being offered. Any offer that is 
made will be in accordance with the Financial Markets Conduct 
Act 2013.



TAURANGA
Level 1, 143 Durham Street
PO Box 2034, Tauranga 3144
P: 07 578 3494
E: invest@pmgfunds.co.nz

AUCKLAND
Level 1, 5 Short Street, Newmarket
PO Box 99 334, Auckland 1149
P: 09 283 0222
E: invest@pmgfunds.co.nz

CHRISTCHURCH
Blackheath, Suite 2
7 Wordsworth Street, Sydenham
Christchurch 8023
M: 027 659 6668
E: invest@pmgfunds.co.nz

WAIKATO
Panama Square
Level 3, 14 Garden Place
Hamilton 3204
M: 027 700 6979  
E: invest@pmgfunds.co.nz 0800 219 476

pmgfunds.co.nz

Quarterly 
Recycling Results

Tenant Update

We’re now on Facebook
Like and follow us @PMGFunds and 

keep up to date with all the 
latest commercial property news and 

PMG highlights.

New Website Live

Approx. 1.58 tonnes recycled during the quarter.  A decreased amount 
compared to the last three quarters due to sale of Kelston Mall and 
COVID-19 lockdown.

The last few months have been tough on New Zealand. While 
COVID-19 poses a real threat to the health of Kiwis, the lockdown saw 
economic repercussions take its toll on some businesses. 

PMG currently has over 200 tenants nationwide, so we took 
a shared pain approach with those most affected. This tailored 
and personal approach has pleasingly paid off. Most rent relief 
discussions have now been finalised. 

As a result, we have received a number of kind notes from tenants 
sharing their appreciation for the support we extended. Thanks to our 
Asset Management Team’s quick response and communication with 
tenants, we were able to achieve this positive outcome.

Our virtual shop window has undergone a 
much-needed refresh in recent months. Visit 

pmgfunds.co.nz to check it out.

“The support shown… during a period that 
has no doubt also been very challenging 
for landlords, provided very welcome 
financial relief for Te Rito Maioha. We 
were also very appreciative of the speed 
at which you were able to work through 
a rent relief solution to share the burden 
of COVID-19 in a meaningful and tangible 
way. We look forward to continuing our 
association with PMG.”

– Chief Executive Kathy Wolf from Te Rito 
Maioha Early Childhood NZ.

Total Recycling

PMG recently donated a large amount of quality 
clothing and shop fittings to local charity Dress for 
Success Bay of Plenty, after a previous tenant vacated a 
premises and left stock behind. 

The pieces were used in a pop-up event to raise 
money for the charity to deliver more programmes. 
Currently, they are working with Tauranga Housing Trust 
across Papamoa and Tauranga to provide people with 
confidence, motivation and interview skills, which help 
them to find employment and long-term rentals.

As a company, we love to help the community where 
we can, especially practical opportunities that help 
people get ahead in life. 

“On behalf of the Board and Volunteers of Dress for Success 
Bay of Plenty, I wish to convey our humble thanks to PMG 

Funds for the donation of shop fittings and clothing.” 

– President Michelle Pleydell from Dress for Success Bay of Plenty

PMG in the Community
Facilities Manager 
of the Year Nomination
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PMG’s very own Head of Facilities 
Management, Simi Mukherjee is a 
finalist in the Facilities Manager of 
the Year category at the FMANZ Awards.

This is an honour that recognises Simi’s 
dedication, expertise, leadership and 
exceptional customer service she delivers 
to our tenants, suppliers and team members, 
every day.

The finalist will be announced on 12 August 
2020 and we wish everyone in the running the 
very best!

Between July 2019 and June 2020, 21.336 tonnes of 
cardboard, glass, paper, food compost and co-mingled 
items were recycled in the five buildings where PMG 
manages waste services.


